For over three years,
Ellie has been a student caller.
In that time, she’s learned about the value of
hard work and about the responsibilities that
come with being part of a team. Her experiences
at The Fund for Syracuse—together with the
hundreds of others she’s had at Syracuse
University—have pushed her out of her comfort
zone and helped her grow into a leader.

Questions?
The knowledgeable, friendly staff at The Fund for
Syracuse wants to make your giving experience as
rewarding and effortless as possible.
For answers to all your questions, contact us at
315.443.1848 or giving@syr.edu.

Today, Ellie is not only a telefund student
manager, but house chairman for her sorority,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and a senior coordinator
at SU’s Winnick Hillel Center for Jewish Life.
Every day, both in class and out, she’s gaining
valuable skills that will help her pursue her
dream of teaching and directing live theater.
Your gifts to The Fund for Syracuse open
doors to tremendous opportunities for
students just like Ellie.
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GENEROSITY
MEETS
INSTANT IMPACT
Rarely does your generosity have as
much potential to make a difference in
the lives of others as with an annual gift
to The Fund for Syracuse.
Why? Because gifts to The Fund for Syracuse:
• Are flexible and immediately available, giving
the Chancellor, deans, and other division heads
the ability to direct dollars wherever they’re most
urgently needed.
• Bridge the gap between tuition revenues and the
actual cost of a Syracuse University education.
• Open doors, enabling Syracuse University to
provide students with vital financial assistance.
In 2015–16 alone, SU awarded more than
$380 million in scholarships and grants.

Give where your heart is
Whatever part of SU means the most to you, you can
support it with your gift to The Fund for Syracuse.
Direct your gift to a school or college dean’s fund.
To the general scholarship fund. Or to any one of a
number of other funds, including the Library Fund,
Hendricks Chapel, SU Abroad, or Orange athletics.
Can’t decide what to support? Gifts to the Annual
Fund are directed wherever they’re needed most, from
day-to-day operating costs to strategic investments in
SU’s future.

Not sure whether your gift can
make a difference?
Rest assured it will. Together with gifts from nearly
26,000 other members of the Syracuse University
community, it will help ensure that our students
continue to have access to a world-class
educational experience.

Make your gift today!
Supporting SU couldn’t be easier. Make your taxdeductible* gift:
• Online: Visit givetosu.syr.edu.

YOUR GIFT OF…

$50
$100
$150
$200
$500
$850
$1,000

WILL PROVIDE…

Blue books for class midterms in PHI191: Ethics and Value Theory
One month of lighting at Shaw Dining Hall
Overnight accommodations for a guest lecturer
One electronic microscope for a biology lab
One student’s travel to a national mock trial tournament
Ten nonfiction books for Syracuse University Libraries
One workstation in a computer cluster

• By phone: Call 315.443.1848 between 8:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m. ET, Monday through Friday.
• By mail: Use the reply card and envelope provided
to send your check (made payable to Syracuse
University) or credit card information to:

If your employer has a matching gift program, the
value of your gift could be doubled or even tripled.
To find out, contact your personnel office or visit
giving.syr.edu/matching.
You can also make a gift of appreciated stock.
Call us at 315.443.1718 for assistance and have
available the name of your broker (if applicable),
the type of stock, and the number of shares.

The Fund for Syracuse
820 Comstock Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-5040
* Your gift is tax-deductible to the full extent of current tax laws.
Consult your accountant or tax preparer for more information.

